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To Serve Is to Live - BILL W., Grapevine, June 1951
OUR first General Service Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous gathered at New York City in April, 1951. It was
composed of thirty-seven U.S. and Canadian delegates plus AA's General Service Headquarters staff and Trustees.
The single purpose of our Conference was: to serve AA throughout the world.
This unexciting statement now carries a deep meaning for all who were there. We came to believe that AA's future
had been made secure. We became certain that AA could live for so long as God might need us.
Why did each witness of the Conference feel so deeply about it? I think for two reasons: the Group Conscience of all
Alcoholics Anonymous was heard to speak for the first time. And we realized, as never before, how perilous "faith
without works" might really become. So it was, that AA's Group Conscience heard its first high call to service.
Making this plainer, let's look for a moment at a single AA member. Faith alone does not save him. He has to act, do
something. He must carry his message to others, practice AA principles in all his affairs. Else he slips, he withers
and he dies. Look now at an AA Group. Can pure faith, mere belief in right principle and sound tradition, make the
Group a going concern? Not in the least. Each AA Group, as such, must also function, do something. It must serve
its appointed purposes or it, too, withers and falls apart.
Now our Conference delegates were able to apply this principle to AA as a whole. The delegates could see far
beyond the single AA and his particular Group. In a flash, they took in the stark fact that AA as a whole must
continue to function or else it might well suffer that common penalty of faith without works. Which is:
disintegration. Gone was the comfortable illusion that should each AA Group tend strictly its own affairs God would
then reward our shortsightedness by guarding AA as a whole entirely by himself--including our Headquarters, AA's
public relations and the welfare of the "Million who still don't know." The delegates saw that this would spell faith
without work and without responsibility. That could never be. Of course much work would always have to be done,
much responsibility would have to be taken by many. To AA as a whole, every member would need to give a little.
Of age now, our fellowship would have to begin looking after its own vital Services; these couldn't be thoughtlessly
left in the sole custody of our isolated, unknown and unsupported Board of Trustees. The work of our Foundation
and AA's "GHQ" would have to become widely understood and directly backed up by AA itself. Nothing was
plainer, thought the delegates. When therefore, you next see your local Conference member, you may find him
talking something like this:
"Thanks for sending me to New York. I've just spent three days at AA's World Headquarters. Our Trustees, General
Office and Grapevine people turned the place inside out so we delegates might vision its past, present and future.
What we saw and felt was startling.

Very suddenly we got the feeling of AA as a whole. We looked out upon a fellowship of surpassing unity, one on
which the sun never sets, a world communion four thousand times larger than a single AA Group.
We then realized that this wonder had been made possible by the devoted service of a few; those Headquarters
workers whose decade and more of labor had enabled us in distant fields to garner that great harvest of 120,000
fellow sufferers into the safety of our fold, and into the affectionate respect of the whole world. Our unseen servants
at the Foundation had done all this because Dr. Bob and Bill had asked them to.
But now they were saying to us delegates, "Soon you must lend a hand. These are AA's Arms of Service, these are
our Traditions. Come and help us administer them; times have changed, we oldsters are perishable. This is your
Legacy of Service. Please accept it now and guard it well."
On its next pages, Grapevine will report our Conference in some detail. So I paragraph here only a little of what I
know the delegates carried home in their hearts.
The Conference scene that Sunday afternoon we last met will always be a precious memory in the annals of AA. For
in that historic assemblage we could all hear the Voice of Alcoholics Anonymous. These were the words: "To serve
AA is to live. We gladly accept our Third Legacy and may we guard it well and use it wisely. God grant that the
Legacy of Service remain ever safe in our keeping.
In that fine hour the torch of Service did pass from the hands of us who are older to yours, which are younger; it
passed to every oncoming generation of those Children of the Night whose darkness, God willing, shall be banished
within the Society of Alcoholics Anonymous all through the bright years which Destiny surely holds in store for us.

Upcoming Events
Local
May 3 – Pioneers Day Bill Wilson House, West Dorset, VT – Remember the founders of Al-Anon with a pot
luck lunch and Al-Anon speaker meeting. Contact: 802-558-7319
May 16 - HMB Area 48 Assembly, Scotia, NY. See: www.aahmbny.org

On The Road
June 12-14 – Akron, OH – Pioneer’s Weekend, Celebrate the founding of AA. See: www.akronaa.org

7th Tradition
Thanks to Saranac Lake Tuesday Night, Tupper Lake, Plattsburgh Awakenings and Lakew Placid for their
recent support of District 10 operations.

Group Anniversaries
May 5, 1986

Mooers - Open Sunday Night Group

May 22, 1989

Saranac Lake - One Day At A Time Group

June 12, 1972

Tupper Lake - Thurs. Nite Group

This Month in AA History
May 1951 - Al-Anon is founded by Lois W. and Anne B.
May 6, 1939 - Clarence S of Cleveland told Dr. Bob, his sponsor, he would not be back to Oxford Group
meetings in Akron and would start a meeting in Cleveland naming it after the just published book
May 6, 1946 - Long form of 12 Traditions published in AA Grapevine for the first time
May 8, 1971 - Bill W was buried with a private ceremony in East Dorset, Vermont
May 10, 1939 - First group to officially call itself Alcoholics Anonymous met at Abby G's house in Cleveland.
(Some sources say the 18th)
May 11, 1935 - Bill calls Walter Tunks from the Mayflower Hotel in Akron and he refers him to Henrietta
Seiberling who sets up meeting with Dr. Bob.
May 12, 1935 - Bill W and Dr. Bob meet for the first time at Henrietta Seiberling’s in Akron, Ohio.
May 16, 1941 - Ruth Hock finds that Joe W. (credited with coming up with the name Alcoholics Anonymous)
has a "wet brain".
May 17, 1942 - Dayton Journal Herald reports pictures of AA members wearing masks to protect their
anonymity.
May 18, 1950 – Dr. Bob tells Bill that "I reckon we ought to be buried like other folks" after hearing that local
AA's want a huge memorial for him.
May 29, 1980 - “Dr. Bob and the Good Oldtimers” is published.
May 31, 1938 - Bill Wilson and other AA's begin writing the Big Book.

Upcoming District Meeting Schedule
May 12

Plattsburgh
Club 12, 1 Durkee St.

June

9

Elizabethtown
United Church of Christ, Court St.

July

14

Plattsburgh
Club 12, 1 Durkee St.

All meetings start at 7:30

Old Timers
Bill S. will be celebrating 33 years in Lake Placid on Tuesday, May 26.

For What it’s Worth

A.A.’s 75th Anniversary in 2010 was celebrated in San Antonio,TX. Over 53,000 A.A. members and friends
attended. Over 212 meetings and workshops took place at the Convention Center and at several hotels.
Meetings were available in French, Spanish, Italian, German, Japanese, Russian, Portuguese, Polish and
Swedish. More than 4,000 volunteers, from local towns and neighboring states, assisted.

